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UM 21ST NATIONALLY FOR PRODUCING PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana ranks 21st nationally for numbers of alumni serving as 
Peace Corps volunteers. Thirty-seven UM alumni currently are representing the United States 
abroad, assisting people in the developing world.
A letter from Charles Baquet III, acting director of the Peace Corps, to UM President 
George Dennison states, “In this 40th anniversary year of the Peace Corps, your institution has 
made a tremendous contribution to this agency’s global legacy of public service. This ranking 
certainly reflects the high caliber of the students who attend your institution. They apply the 
skills and knowledge they acquired during their time at (UM) to help improve the lives of 
many people in need.”
The top university in terms of volunteers was the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
with 93. It was followed by the University of Colorado-Bolder with 74 volunteers and the 
University of California, Berkeley with 70.
Established in 1961 by President John F. Kennedy, the Peace Corps has sent more than 
161,000 trained volunteers to 134 countries. In 2001, more than 7,300 volunteers and trainees 
-  the highest level in 26 years -  are serving in 78 countries around the world by working to 
fight hunger, bring clean water to communities, teach children, help start new small businesses 
and stop the spread of AIDS.
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